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SEPARATE WASTE IS MANDATORY 

Help us separate the waste properly! 

All waste must exclusively be left in the WASTE AREA, to the right of the reception: follow the yellow 

arrows on the ground! 

Here's how we separate waste in our campsite following the obligations of the Municipality of Peschiera del 

Garda. 

PLASTIC - CANS - METALS 

We invite you to dispose of the plastic bottles and cans in the ECOMPACTOR present in the BAR area 
The other plastic and metal waste can be disposed of in the WHITE bin individually or in transparent plastic bags. 
What are plastic or cans? 
Example: water bottles and canned drinks - lids and yogurt jars - disposable plates and glasses - coffee bags - cans and jars for 
food - plastic bottles of detergents - caps for oil bottles etc. - empty toothpaste and similar tubes - aluminum tubes for empty 
preserves - aluminum trays - plastic or polystyrene trays - aluminum foil and food foil - pots 

 

PAPER AND CARDBOARD (INCLUDING TETRAPACK) 

This type of waste are to be placed in the special YELLOW bin in paper bags or individually directly in the bin 
What is paper? 
Example: pizza box - beverage cartons - milk carton - newspapers or magazines - boxes - leaflets, advertising leaflets - 
photocopies, posters and various sheets - corrugated cardboard packaging - books, notebooks and drawing albums - clean paper 
bags - paper boxes for food - tetrapack 

 

DRY WASTE 

This type of waste has to be placed in bio or transparent plastic bags or as individual waste in the DARK GREEN bin 
What is dry waste? 
Diapers - sponges in general - cigarette butts - receipts - lighters, pens, stationery - greaseproof paper for food - laminated paper 
- pencil cases and stationery nylon stockings - cosmetics and cotton buds - disposable razor blades - adhesive tapes - multi-
lateral objects - scouring pads - plastic cutlery - unusable shoes and rags - brushes and toothbrushes - broken dishes 

 

GLASS 

The single bottles has to be thrown into the GREEN glass container. 
What is glass? 
Glass packaging (jars, bottles, glasses) 

 

WET WASTE 

The waste has to be left in BIO bags (you can use the bags from your groceries) in the special BROWN bin 
What is wet waste? 
leftover food - fruit skins - meat, bones and fish - dull ashes - tea filters and coffee grounds - egg and dried fruit shells - bread 
and starchy foods in general - vegetable and cut flower scraps - used tissues and paper napkins  

 

DANGEROUS URBAN WASTE: PILE AND BOMOBOLETTE GA 

The individual waste has to be placed in the container with the words PILE and BOMBOLETTE 
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